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Top stories from March 2, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be sure to keep up with
us through our social media links above.

"Yes means yes and no means no": Take
Back the Night March makes a statement on
campus
“I think that everyone who came was full of passion,”
Rebecca Akins, a sophomore elementary and special
education major, said. “I hadn’t planned on speaking,
but just the energy and the compassion you could feel
made me feel comfortable and want to participate, so I
did.”

Georgia Southern lecture series is "Breaking
Gendered Boundaries"
A joint series hosted by the Colleges of Arts and
Humanities and Behavioral and Social Science for six
years, "A Moveable Feast" pairs two professors from
different fields to work together and delve into a theme
both can approach from different points of view.

Author discusses the effects of religionbased homophobia
Bernadette Barton, a professor of sociology and gender
studies at Morehead State University, presented a
lecture on Feb. 24 at the Statesboro campus about her
book “Pray the Gay Away: The Extraordinary Lives of
Bible Belt Gays.”

Eagles break 28-year drought in Atlanta with a
win over State
The Georgia Southern men’s basketball team snapped
their losing streak in Atlanta after beating the Georgia
State Panthers 79-70 on Friday. This marked the
Eagles' first win in Panther territory in nine games and
their first win since January 11, 1992.

Georgia Southern drops four games at
Auburn Invitational, holds their own against
top competitors
The Georgia Southern softball team competed in the
Auburn Invitational over the weekend and went 1-4.

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Savannah's List: Top 5 things to do on
campus this week
Whether it's sports, science-based poetry or a consent
workshop hosted by Planned Parenthood, you'll find
something to do this week on Savannah's List.

Review: "To All the Boys: P.S. I Still Love You"
"The release generated lots of buzz, but some fans
weren’t too happy with the second edition. Let’s recap,
summarize and then reflect on the good, the bad and
the ugly."
Read Kayla Winston-Bass's review on this Netflix film.

THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Creative Nonfiction: Fleetwood Mac & M$M's
"I was also thinking about thechanges in dynamics
within my friendships.
Colton with his hand on the back of my head as he
hugs me. Jordin, driving far more carefully than any
nineteen-year-old should. Jackson with his careful
words, and then Coy with his silence."

Poem: Avalanche
"I’ve been under an avalanche before.
My family seems drawn to the feeling of not feeling."

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
Inner Circle Review: Bad Boys for Life
Miles Ghost and AJ have a long discussion about the
crime thriller "Bad Boys for Life."

PHOTO OF THE DAY

Before the rain arrives, Dylan Stanley and Shannon Matzke tend to the campus community garden by picking out
the weeds. Afterwards, they are going to plant some more seeds.

